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Our maple tree is on it’s way down to the AAW’s symposium thanks to Ed Pretty. Thanks to everyone 
who participated. It looked wonderful in the photo I saw of it. Ed will tell us all about it when he re-
turns. 

KMS is in the middle of doing some renovations so our KMS Art Days are on hold for a bit. Stay 
tuned for more info once we are ready to get it started. 

There are still a few outstanding items borrowed from the library. PLEASE RETURN THEM THIS 
MEETING! 

Dan Breck has offered the use of his back yard on the weekends of July 8th or 15th for our picnic. The 
Saturday or Sunday of either weekend works so we will do a poll at the next meeting to see which one 
to choose. Thanks Dan. We need someone to put all the details together. If you are interested in or-
ganizing the event please let Dan know. And don’t forget the auction we will have at the same time. 
All the unfinished pieces that our visiting demonstrators have left us will be auctioned off so bring 
some cash. Proceed help us bring in more demonstrators. 

Please keep an eye out for email about the shop crawl that Larry is organizing. If you are interested in 
having your shop open for visitors, please let him know. 

There are only a few more days to take advantage of the AAW’s offer of 50% off first year member-
ships in its organization until June 30th. You snooze, you loose! You can sign up at http://tiny.cc/
AAWNewGen 

As this will be our last meeting until September I hope you get some time to do some turning, enjoy 
the weather (when it comes), and get some time to relax. I will see you all back September 28th. 

Happy Turning! 

 

Bill  

June’s President’s Challenge: All the things that the President’s Challenge inspired you to do, but did 
NOT make it to the table. 

September’s President Challenge: Something thin 

Bill Fowle  

President's	Column		
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Bruce Campbell  

Editor's	Notes	
This month we look back on the fascinating clamping system built by Steve Hansen and used to 
turn his exquisite totem project.  We also review our 2017 AAW Collaborative Challenge entry that 
will be on display in Kansas City on June 22-25th.  Our Tech Talk column has some interesting con-
tent this time as well. 

We are always looking for content for the newsletter so please let us know if you have story ideas, 
announcements, success stories and so on.  Send then to editor@gvwg.ca  

Bruce Campbell     eÉuxÜà VtÜÄáÉÇ 
Bruce Campbell, editor and Robert Carlson, publisher 

Front	Cover:	
Steve	Hansen	Totem	
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Dennis started our session last month by present-
ing a large platter with a district line across it.  The 
one side was quite light will the other was dark.  
His question was what caused the line.  The wood 
was cherry recovered from a tree taken down on 
City property. 

I suggested that it was a graft line formed when a 
good flowering stock was grafted to a strong root/
truck stock.  This is common practice amongst ar-
borists as it makes for strong showy trees but for us 
it is also great because these decorative lines ap-
pear in the wood near the crown of the tree. 

Pic 4.1 and 4.2 

Tom asked if we should be concerned about mak-
ing salad bowls out of laburnum.  Internet searches 
reveal that all parts of the tree are poisonous but 
especially the seed pods.  While there have been 
over 2,000 reported cases of hospital admission for 

laburnum poisoning since the 1950s there have 
been no recorded deaths this century. I think the 
risk would be small but perhaps not the best idea. 
Save such would for a non-food item like a box, 
vessel for spindle.  

This lead to a follow-up question about the interac-
tion of woods and wood finishes.  To my 
knowledge there have been no studies done on this 
subject.  But, there is no indication of problems 
either.   

Annie asked what constitutes “food safe”.  While 
this was very complicated in the past, about 20 
years ago the FDA in the US simplified the rules a 
lot.  Today any finish that dries and has been ap-
plied to a surface for more than 30 days is consid-
ered food safe.  There are some restrictions but for 
the popular finishes we use such as Tung oil, Wipe-
on Poly, French polish, friction polish, and bees 
wax there are no problems. 

We discussed noxious woods next.  The most com-
mon one in our area is Yellow Cedar but many are 
also sensitive to Red Cedar and Western Yew.  
These woods can be deceiving as sensitivity to 
them can build over many years and once the sen-
sitivity become bothersome there is little that can 
be done to stop it. In Western Cedar Mills this is 
often called “cedar lung”. This is the main reason 
why you should not demonstrate with any of these 
woods. 

Scott wanted to know how to shorten the layback 
on his fingernail grind.  He uses a Wolverine jig so 
we recommended two adjustments.  First, be sure 
the amount sticking out of the jig is 1¾”.  Then, 
reduce the amount of rotation of the gouge to per-
haps 90° left and right (180° total). It is not neces-
sary to regrind the whole tip at once.  Just sharpen 
to the new setup and leave the rest alone.  Over 
time and repeated grinding the old profile will dis-
appear. 

Dan reported back on the question we had from 
(Continued on page 5) 

Bruce Campbell 

Tech	Talk	
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last month on using baking soda to fill cracks.  He 
reported that just plain baking soda worked very 
well.  This CA glue flooded into the soda and was 
triggered to set very quickly.  It left a white, hard 
filler.  Then he used Mohawk dye to colour the so-
da in once case and powdered stain in another.  
Both tests resulted in the filler crusting over with 
large voids underneath.  The crust was quite fragile 
so he considered those two tests to have failed.  
Thanks for doing that, Dan. 

Our last Tech Talk before summer will be on 
Thursday June 22 so bring you questions and solu-
tions to the session.  
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Last year Steve Hansen introduced us to his won-
derful five foot totem-like yellow cedar sculpture in 
four parts, each turned on multiple axes and ex-
pertly finished.  Last month, Steve brought his 
home-built gear to show us how he did it. 

 

Steve only turned the head(face) at the demo but 
we were able to see clearly how it was done. He had 
already turned his blank on the lathe to get it to its 
basic shape.  This can be thought of as either split 
turning or lost-wood turning as two pieces are 
turned and sanded together. 

 

For this project Steve designed and built an elabo-
rate holding mechanism.  It is mounted on a face-
plate but that is where traditional gear ends.  The 
faceplate holds a slide plate about 16” long x 6” 
wide of extruded aluminum.  This can be locked to 
the faceplate with set screws at any place along its 
travel. 

 

by Bruce Campbell, photographs by Phil Vetra 

Turning	Faces	with	Steve	Hansen		
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Attached to the slide block are two sliding right-
angle blocks that can be locked anywhere on the 
sliding plate.  The object to be turned is secured to 
this setup at either end with screws that pass 
through the right-angle blocks.  One of these 
screws on either end is in the axial center of the 
slide plate allowing it to be properly aligned but 
also allowing the timber to be tilted around the x-
axis. This allows Steve to slide a stock left and right 
and up and down from center as well as “roll” it 
along its length. 

Finally, he has a collection of counter-weights that 
are attached to the sliding plate to balance it when 
turning. 

 

First, the back of the 
face is mounted and 
realigned to the 
mouth.  Then a sim-
ple bowl is turned. 

This serves to make 
the mouth more 
pronounced and it 
reduces the weight 
of the blank. 

 

 

To turn the front, 
Steve had marked 
the centers for the 
eyes and mouth as 
well as calculated 
the degree of tilt 
needed to align 
each properly.  He 
moved the blank to 
the location to turn 
the first eye. Each 
eye is the same dis-
tance from the 
“top” of the head 
but shifted off cen-
ter right and left.  
Also, the whole face 

is tilted to present a tangent part of the timber to 
center.  Steve has a simple but effective plywood jig 
that goes between the blank and the sliding plate to 
set that and the same on both sides.  Once again, 
the surface is not flat so the cuts must be done gen-
tly – like natural-
edge turning.   
Steve spends lots 
of time on the ar-
ea around each 
eyeball.  He finds 
that having that 
area well-defined 
helps to “awaken” 
the face. 

 

 The turn the second eye Steve had to tilt the blank 
the other way using his jig but also slide it side-
ways. The turning process is the same except there 

(Continued on page 8) 
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is more “air” to the cuts because of the concave 
made for the first eye. 

 

Once the second eye is done the blank is again re-
located for the mouth – at the other end of the tim-
ber with zero “tilt”.  Again, the turning is quite sim-
ple but is not continuous so he takes great care to 
cut gently with sharp tools. This really helps to re-
duce sanding. 

 

The intersection of the three bowl-like areas does 
two thinks.  First it defines a clear line between the 
eyes much like the bridge of the nose and then the 
lower concave defines the tip of the nose. 

 

It was amazing to watch the face emerge as Steve 
turned and while he made it look easy he also 
stressed the large number of adjustments and safe-
ty precautions needed to be successful.  In speak-
ing with him afterwards he said he really felt un-
comfortable doing his demo with his back to the 
audience but we got an excellent view of the work.   

 

Steve also asked that I express his thanks to Larry 
Stevenson who ran the controls of the lathe during 
the demo.  

(Continued from page 7) 
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photos by Jay Mapson, Cathy Friesen, David Sweet, Ed Pre y and others 
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As we read this Ed Pretty is winging his way to Kansas 
City with our AAW Collaborative Challenge project 
safely packed in a large suitcase. 

Twenty-five Guild members came together of the 6 
weeks of the project to create a model Maple Tree 
mounted on a map of Canada.  It was quite satisfying 
for me to see so many members doing things they had 
not done before.  For me it satisfied the two main goals 

of the project – to get members together and have eve-
ryone learn new skills.  A booklet will be on display at 
the show that details the project.  The content of that 
booklet is shown below. 

 

Thanks to all that participated in the project 



 

 

By Bruce Campbell  

2017	Collaborative	Challenge	Page 10 GVWG 

Presentation 
Booklet  
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By Bruce Campbell  

2017	Collaborative	Challenge	

Coquitlam holds a large Canada Day celebra on in Town Center Park, just north 
of Coquitlam Center Mall and this year is expected to a ract about 10,000 
visitors.  Bruce Campbell will be demonstra ng all day in his own booth on the 
site.  Things get going around noon but if you love fireworks you may want to stay 
un l the show.  Based on previous years it is an excellent display. 

Parking will be at a premium so why not consider taking transit.  The newly 
opened Evergreen Line stops right in the park. 

Canada Day Demo – Town Center Park, Coquitlam 

Coquitlam holds a large Canada Day celebra on in Town Center Park, just north 
of Coquitlam Center Mall and this year is expected to a ract about 10,000 
visitors.  Bruce Campbell will be demonstra ng all day in his own booth on the 
site.  Things get going around noon but if you love fireworks you may want to stay 
un l the show.  Based on previous years it is an excellent display. 

Parking will be at a premium so why not consider taking transit.  The newly 
opened Evergreen Line stops right in the park. 

Canada Day Demo – Town Center Park, Coquitlam 
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John Spitters – 
Hollow Form – 
5.25X8.5 – 
Spalted Silver 
Maple – WoP 

Keith Ruttan – 
Lidded Bowl – 
12X12.5 – 
Monkey Wood 
– WoP  

Claudia Hayward 
– Bowl – Maple – 
WoP – Black 
Dye, Red over 

Bob Askew – 3 
Stubby Mills – 
2.5X6 – Maple 
– Tung Oil, 
Buffed, Wax 

Larry Stevenson 
– Bowl – 10X4 – 
Fumed White 
Oak – Oil and 
Wax 2 

David Adolph – 
Plate – 7X1.25 
– Cherry – WoP 
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May 

Instant	Gallery	
Larry Stevenson 
– Sculptural 
Stand – 10X11 – 
Fumed White 
Oak – Lacquer  – 
Stand is Fumed 
Acacia 

Larry Stevenson 
– Geometric 
Hollow Form – 
5X4 – Maple – 
Various, 17 
Layers of Finish 

Wolf 
Scherrelies – 
Bowl – 
6.5X2.125 – 
Cherry – WoP 

Mori Kono – 
Baby Racoon – 
8X10X10 – 
Yellow Cedar – 
Acrylic Paints 
Enduro Water 
Base Clear 
Finish 
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Marco Berera – 
Maple Leaf – 
Maple – Stain, 
Lacquer 

Jay and Lin 
Mapson – 
Dragon Hunter 
– 4X4 – Maple, 
Cottonwood 
Burl, Faux Hair 
– Spray Poly, 
Pyrography 

Phil Vetra – 
Future Project 
– 3X8 – Silver 
Maple – Acrylic 

Keith Ruttan – 
Bowl – 13X4.5 – 
Beech – WoP 

Dennis Houle – 
Bowl – 7X2.5 – 
Japanese 
Cherry – WoP 
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Date Time Location Event 

2016 

Sept 24, 2016 9AM – 4PM Sapperton Hall Michael Blankenship – all-day demo 

Sept 28, 
2016 6:30 P.M. Sapperton Hall 

Club Meeting 
FoF – Jim Johnson, small hollowing tools 
Main Speaker – Robert Carlson – Lichtenberg Pyrography 
Done Safely 

Oct 8, 2016 9AM – 4PM KMS Tools 
tentative 

Turning 101 – tba 
Instuctor: tba 

Oct 26, 2016 6:30 P.M. Sapperton Hall 
Club Meeting 
FoF – Phil Vetra – Tenons and Mortises for woodturning 
Main Speaker – David MacDonald – Making High-end Clari-
nets 

Nov 12, 2016 9AM – 4PM Sapperton Hall Eric Lofstrom  - all day demo 

Nov 13, 2016 9AM – 4PM KMS Tools Classroom Eric Lofstrom  - Hands-on Class (limit 6 persons) 

Nov 23, 2016 6:30 P.M. Sapperton Hall 
Club Meeting 
FoF – tba 
Main Speaker – Ed Pretty – Spiral Turning 

2017 

Jan 25, 2017 6:30 P.M. Sapperton Hall 
Club Meeting 
FoF – tba 
Main Speaker - tba 

Feb 11, 2017 9AM – 4PM Sapperton Hall Kristin Levier - all day demo 

Feb 12, 2017 9AM – 4PM KMS Tools Classroom Kristin Levier - Hands-on Class (limit 6 persons) 

Feb 22, 2017 6:30 P.M. Sapperton Hall 
Club Meeting 
FoF – tba 
Main Speaker - tba 

Mar 22, 2017 6:30 P.M. Sapperton Hall 
Club Meeting 
FoF – tba 
Main Speaker - tba 

Apr 22, 2017 9AM – 4PM Sapperton Hall Keith Gotschall - all day demo 

Apr 23, 2017 9AM – 4PM KMS Tools Classroom Keith Gotschall - Hands-on Class (limit 6 persons) 

Apr 27, 2017 6:30 P.M. Sapperton Hall 
Club Meeting 
FoF – Lance Rossington – Spindle Turning Fundamentals 
Main Speaker – Alan Cusworth – Offset Turning from a Chuck 

May 25, 2017 6:30 P.M. Sapperton Hall 
Club Meeting 
FoF – tba 
Main Speaker – Steve Hansen - TBA 

June 22-25, 
2017   

Kansas City Conven-
tion Center, Kansas 
City, MO 

2017 AAW National Symposium 

June 22, 
2017 6:30 P.M. Sapperton Hall 

Club Meeting 
FoF – tba 
Main Speaker – Dan Gadassi – Marbling on Wood 

Sep 28, 2017 6:30 P.M. Sapperton Hall 
Club Meeting 
FoF – tba 
Main Speaker - tba 

Oct 14, 2017 9:00 A.M. Sapperton Hall Neil Turner – all day demonstration 

Oct 15, 2017 9:00 A.M. KMS Tools classroom Neil Turner – Hands-on Class (limit 6 persons) 

Oct 26, 
2017 6:30 P.M. Sapperton Hall 

Club Meeting 
FoF – tba 
Main Speaker - tba 

Nov 23, 2017 6:30 P.M. Sapperton Hall 
Club Meeting 
FoF – tba 
Main Speaker - tba 
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President:  Bill Fowle 604.466.2150 president@gvwg.ca 

Vice President:  Dan Breck  604.597.0027  communications@gvwg.ca  

Secretary:  Des Wilson  604.936.2749 secretary@gvwg.ca 

Treasurer:  Bob James 604.277.2765  

Member At Large: Dustin Cook   

 Dan Gadassi   

 Claudia Hayward   

 Brian Lunt   

 Cathy Nakagawa   

 Phil Vetra   

Past President Ed Pretty   

Educational Coordinator:  Larry Stevenson  604.940.9760   

Librarian:  Gerry Vickers 604.463.0760   

Food Chief:  John Hammond   

FOF Coordinator:  Phil Vetra  604.530.5158   

Turning 101: Barry Wilkinson 604.536.6870  

Visiting Demonstrator  

Liaison 

Art Liestman 604.939.3843  

Newsletter Editor: Bruce Campbell 604.944.3028 editor@gvwg.ca  

Newsletter Publisher: Robert Carlson  604.430.1866   

Digital Photography: Jay & Lin Mapson   

Webmaster:  Steve Hansen 604.585.0638  webmaster@gvwg.ca  


